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The Republicans of Ohio bare

Uken a told Bland on the liquor

question, and thereby run great risk

of losing the German rot, which

may lead to their defeat, and yet.

,. Prohibitionists hare nomim

aeeparate ticket. thus playing into

the hands of the enemies of temper

ance..

The Pittsburgh DuipaUi publishes

an interview with Senator Sfcwart,

in which he is reported to have baid

that his course in the coming cm-paic-

will depend largely on the

conduct of the State Convention,

and the character of its candidates,

and that the same is true of the ma-

jority of the Independent Republi-

cans' and the Philadelphia Pecord

states that Chairman McKee will

call the Independent State Conven-

tion together soon after the 11th of

July next, when it will determine

whether to indorse the State ticket

nominated by the Stalwarts or not

These announcements are intend-

ed as a menace to the coming State

Convention, which we hope that

body will have the good senss to to-

tally disregard. Let the delegates

-- .r,; in accordance with the
at the last

rn-,ntio- n. nominate the candidates

designated by a majority of the body,

without knuckling to any sore head

leaders or would be "bosses," and

adiourn. The Republicans of the

State are in favor of unity, and

in no humor to endure a repetition

r 4V,. irirVerv of last campaign.

They will not submit to the thimble
--Heads. I win, tails,

w" Honast men will feel

themselves bound by a decision of

the majority of a convention wmcn

they voluntarily enter, and in whoss

rd;nirs thev participate: trick- -

eters will not The latter may de-

feat but they cannot coerce the par-

ty. Give us a fair Convention and
. itA ticket, and we will agree to

take the chances, despite the efforts

of a few disgruntled politicians who

assume to dictate to the party.

"Served him right," is the almost

universal comment on the killirur of

Dakes by young Nutt And yet,

while Dukes undoubtedly deserved

death for his crimes, the manner of
,;-- wh was not rieht. It will not

do under any circumstances, to ad
; tK.t mv man has the right to

rt as iud'ee. jury and executioner in

hit own case. Dukes was a doubly

damned villain, but his killing by

oune Nutt is not justifiable. If ev

excusable for takinger any man was

the life of another this young man

is. A more maddening provocation

cannot be conceived. The fair name

and fame of a beloved sister blight- -

ed a father murdered in defense of

fh Vinnor of his child, a shameless
miscarriage of justice in the acquit

tal of the defamer and assassin, the
constant presence and bravado of the

bloody wretch who wrought these

crimes, was a provocation to exact
atonement, scarcely to be resisted by

any man, but still, the law says that

the act of this grief maddened lad is

ronnW and in our evmpathy with

him we mu6t not forget that the law

is our only safe-guar- d and sure ref

use.
Tut yourself in his place, and you

feel that you would have been less

than a man not to have done as he
did. In your innermost heart you

cannot condemn him, and yet, the
law must be respected and obeyed,

or chaos has come again. It was

the miscarriage, or violation of the
law that brought about this latest

tragedy. Had Dukes been cony icted,

as he should have have been, of the
murder of the father, the son's life

would not now have been in jeop-

ardy, and the hearts of the wile,

mother and sister would not be

wrung with a double sorrow. We

hope, earnestly hope, for the deliver-

ance of this lad from the last dread

itenaltv of tiie law, but we must not
close our eyes to the fact that he de-

liberately, and with intent, and not

in the hot blood of a struggle, fired

upon and killed the man lor whose

death he will be called upon to an-

swer.
The killing under the circumstan-

ces, cannot bo justified, but it may
be excused. We do not believe the
lad can be convicted in the commu-

nity where he was raised, and where

all the facts in this dreadful double

tragedy are known, but it is undeni-abl- e

that James Nutt in thus aveng-

ing his sister's dishonor and bis futh-"er- 's

murder, has placed his own life

In fearful peril , , -

Arm an exhaustive trial manioc
through six months the "Star routs
conspirators" have been acquitted by

jury of. the country. The news-

papers that tried the case and eon--

victed the defendants in advance,
are now busily denouncing the jury
because ft did not agree with them.
This thing of trying cases in the
daily newspapers and villifying Jur-

ors, sworn to do their duty, because
they do not find verdicts to please
the scribes, is last becoming crying
evil, and is rapidly sapping public
confidence in tike only method known
to the law of obtaining final result.
In this case, . the Government', em-ploy-

the best legal talent it could
command, and laboriously end
ed to convict the men believed to have
wronged it, but the jury,the sworn ar-

biters of the facts presented, decided
.that they were not sufficient Co con
vict. Their fading was accepted by

4he court, and it should be by the

public Had the jury failed to agree,

had they been irreconcilably divided,

there might have been ground to
charge that a portion of them had
been tampered with or bribed, but
it is not consonant with fairness or

common sense to assume that the
entire twelve men were corrupt, were

tampered with, and are perjurers.
We do not assume that the defend-

ants were guiltless, but it is only fair
to the jurors, and right of itself, to
assume that the evidence was not to
their minds eumcient to justify a
verdict of r "guilty.", - If, after cases
are tried in eur courts, the verdict of
newspaper scribblers, or bar room
juntas, are to be accepted, in prefer-

ence to the findings of twelve men
who have sworn to conscientiously
perform their duties, then the sooner
courts and juries are abolished, and
disputed matters of fact and of law
are relegated to debating societies,
and township meetings for discus-

sion, the better will it be. But if the
law, and the decisions of the courts
and juries are to be respected and
enforced, the current, ribald, irre- -

ponsible newspaper clamor of the
day must cease, '

There comes a report from Har- -

risburg, that an adjourned session of
the extra session, will be found nec
essary. This is a feeler of public sen-

timent, presumed to emanate frem
official circles," and is said to orig

inate in a struggle between the Wal- -

ace and Cassidy wings of the Demo
cratic party, who are manoevennz
for the United States Senatorship.
t is suggested by those interested

that, the Congressional and Judicial
apportionment bills can be passed
in two or three weeks, and then by
an agreement to disagree on the Leg
islative apportionment bill, the pre-

text will be afforded for an adjourn
ment over until January, when an
extra session can be held, after the
ay of the land has been ascertained

bv the November election.
We trust that no Republican will

be a party to this scheme, if there be
such an one afoot There was no
valid reason for calling the present
extra session. The pretext of the
Governor, that it was necessary be-

cause of the failure of the Legisla
ture to adopt the apportionment
bills, is too thin. If after a session
of more than one hundred and fifty
days members failed to agree, what
probability is there that they will
come together by being forced to re
assemble in extra session ? If the
differences were irreconcilable then,
they are none the less so now. Each
party declares it has conceded all it
will concede, and we assume, neither
can be coerced to yield against its
matured judgement. '

Speaking to Republicans alone,
we advise that they stand firm. In
our judgment, everything was con
ceded that should be for the sake of
an agreement,and to yield more now,
will be to shoulder the responsibili
ly and expense of this utterly use
less extra session.

Upon Governor Pattison and his
advisers the responsibility now rests.
Let it remain there. Ihere are no
Congressional, Legislative or Judi
rial elections to be held this year
there was no emergency requiring
Executive interference, and the ar
rogant assumption to the contrary,
deserves to be rebuked. At all
events, Republican members cannot
afford to, and they will be denounced
if they do place their party in the
wrong, by yielding to Executive die--

dictation. This is a question higher
than mere party politics ; it is
question of the right of conscience,
and he is a slave who will yield his
conscientious convictions to dicta
lion from any source.

Cyclone in tbe XorUtwert.

Milwaukee, June 12. Northern
Illinois and Southern Wisconsin
have again been swept by a cvclone
The greatest havoc was at Beloit,
W is. . 1 be railroad bridge across
Hock river was blown into tne wa
ter, carrying with it four men on
hand car, two of whom were killed
Edward Holloran and Joha Mallory,
the Kock Kiver raper Mills were
unroofed and one man named Phil
ip GleaBon killed and another injur
ed by nying timber.

The storm-clou- d passed throug
the main portion of the town, doing
great damage to business houses and

Kublic edifices and injuring a
people. The storm also passed

south of Harvard, III., demolishing
several farm houses and out build-
ings and the district school house.
Two persons were badly, probably
fatally hurt. About half of tbe vil-
lage of Brush Creek, Iowa, was blown
away in the tornado yesterday after
noon, and considerable damage was
done, at Tripoli, Iowa, and in that
vicinity.

lhe town of Isortn ernon. Jen
nings county, Ind-- was visited by a
cyclone which wrecked several hous-
es and injured a number of people.
Among the buildings destroyed were
the Colored Methodist and the Col
ored Baptist Church. In Vernon.
IndL, an immense amount of prop-
erty was ruined. A number of peo
ple were injured.

At Osgood, Ind. twe men are re
ported killed. -- At Friendship. Wis..
a little town about four miles north
west of Fond du Lack, many houses
ana otber.ouiidings were destroyed.
i ne damage to property is estimated
at HOOWU. Joseph Hulpan. fifty.
four years old was instantly killed,
and many injured.

Robert Moahers boose with Mrs.
Mosher and her infant was taken up
and carried 309 ' feet Daring the
transit the Boor dropped out and
Mrs.

.
Mosher ind her baby fell. to tbe

1 r r l t 'gruuna recwying wai injuries.
A
,i art7Ma's: , Widow Kmc BerMtX

Chattakooqa, Tens., June IS.
Mrs.' Wheeler, the widow of Rer. J
H. Wheeler, , at Bridgeport Ala-we-

nt
to an orchard, climbed to a

suitable limb and pruned the leaves
and small branches off. She then
dressed in her best suit of clothing
and arranged her toilet as carefully
as possible. Being unable to pro-
cure a rope she made one of a hank
ofyata.'-- . This she securely tied to
the limb of the tree, formed a noose
at one end, and encircling her neck
sprang forward. She fell five feet
and died ef strangulation. She
leaves behind five orphan children.

LIFE FOR LIFE!

N. L. DUKES SHOT DEAD
BY CAPTAIN BUTT'S --

YOUKO SOU,
JAXXES.

He Avenges Hii Sister! Hon-
or and His Father's Death.

Ukiontowa, June 12. This even-
ing at about 7:25 o'clock James Nutt,
eldest son of the late Captain A. C
Nutt, shot and killed N. L. Duke,
who on the 24th day of December
last killed Captain Nutt Dukes was
standing in front of the Jennings
House when the evening mail arriv-
ed, a few minutes before 7, and he
remained there talking to several
men, and was apparently in a very
fine humor, as he was laughing and
conversing in a free and easy man-
ner at the time above stated. He
started down to get his mail, the
postofiice being only a block from
the Jennings House. Thepostoffice
faces en Pittsburg street and the
building in which it is located stands
on the corner of Main and Pittsburg
streets and has been known ever
since its erection, which was many
years ago. as the " Round Corner. ''
The room immediately in front of
the poetoffice and facing on Main
street has for many years been occu
pied as a drug store, but that has
been removed and the front com
pletely torn out and is being remod
eled for a banking room for the tint
Isational lianfc.
YOt'NG KCTT OPENS FIRE OX DUKES.

In this room near Main street stood
James Nutt, and when Dukes reach
ed the spot or got a little beyond
where be stood, isutt opened hre on
him and shot him twice in the back,
immediately in the rear of the heart
Dukes started on a dead run, pur-
sued by Nutt who again fired three
more shots, two of which took effect
in the back, only about two inches
from the first two, the fifth and last
striking him on the left ankle as he
was going up the postofiice steps.
Dukes then had two steps to go up
into the office, and when he reach-
ed the top one he fell forward on
his face.

There was an immense crowd of
people standing around on the out-
side of the office, and they ran in
every direction, for fear of being
shot The fifth ball only grazed the
eft ankle and glanced off and went

through some of the lock boxes. A
number of persons rushed up the
steps when Dukes fell, and at the
same time Policeman Pegg ran for
ward and caught Nutt who made no
resistance whatever, but said to the
officer, "Here, take this." Where
upon he gave him his revolver.

THE BOY COULD NOT HELP IT.
Pegg Baid to him? "You have done

a bad piece of work."
Nutt replied, ies; but 1 could

not help it"
Ineomcer took mutt to jail and

Dukes was carried to that same old
room in tbe Jennings House where
Captain Nutt was killed by him, and
which he has occupied ever since.
Coroner Sturgeon arrived on the
scene of the shooting and took charge
of Dukes' body. He lived only about
half a minute after being shot tbe
last time. A friend of his was at his
side, he tried to speak but could only
mutter something so indistinct that
it coulh not be understood. He evi
dently knew who shot him, for he
turned around when the first shot
was fired and looked at Nutt while
he was firing the second shot and
then ran.

As soon as Dukes was pronounced
dead by the Coroner, he was taken
to the room where he killed the fath
er of this boy who killed him. The
Coroner then empanneled his jury,
which consisted of Andrew J. uu
more, foreman, Geo. C. Marshall,
Dr. L. S. Gaddis, John N. Dawson,
W. H. Miller and H. H. Hosknev,
Jr. After the jury was sworn it was
decided to poetpone.the examination
of witnesses until morn
ing at 8 o'clock.

THE ARRE8TI!ra officer's stort.
One witness, however, was exam

ined, and that one was Officer Pegg,
who witnessed the shooting and ar- -

rested Nutt He testified that he
was standing on the opposite corner
and saw Dukes walking down street
and Nutt in the room of the '"Round
Corner." When Dukes passed by
Nutt shot twice. Dukes looked
around and then ran. Nutt then ran
after him and fired three more shots
He (Pegg) then ran after them and
caught Nutt just after he had fired
the last shot Nutt made no resis
tance, but handed bim his revolver,
saying : "You take this." He told
Nutt he had done a bad piece of
work. Nutt replied : "I could not
help it."

This was the only witness examin
ed to-nig-ht The jury then proceed
ed to examine the body. Dukes'
coat was first taken off and examin
ed. lhe pockets contained some
papers, which were not touched.
The back had four bullet holes in it
on the left side. The vest contained
nothing of any importance, and the
holes in. the vest corresponded to
those in tne coat

, A WALKING ARSE5AL.

A dirk knife was found hanging
to the suspender button on his left
side, where he could grasp it in an
instant with his right hand, and in
his right hip pocket was found the
very identical revolver with which
he shot Captain : Nutt The dirk
knife was ready for a close encounter
and the revolver for long range.
Many thought that the revolver used
by Nutt was the same one his father
bad at the time Dukes killed mm
but it was not It was a Colt 32
calibre and not so large as the one
his father bad at the time of his
death. All these things were taken
by tbe Coroner. ...,.

On a later examination of the
wounds it was found that three of
the balls and not " four penetrated
his body. They are so close togeth-
er that a ring four inches - in diame
ter will cover them alL Two
them went clean through the body
and could be seen iust through
the skin, on tbe right side of the
breast and tbe stoer as near tbe mid
die of the breast as could be. : This
one tracturea a no, iueae oaui
were pulled out and tbe holes probed
by tbe Coroner and his father, Dr.
W. H. Sturgeon. It was found that
tbe two bulIeU pissed to tbe right of
and very near toe heart .. The third
bole was then probed and the bsl
found lodged in the rnosoulal tissue
of the heart This ban passed
through the rungs first and then into
the heart , - . ,

AJTT OP THI SHOT V ATA- J-

tU thought thai any one of these
three bans would bare causM su
death. The two balhr. that went
through to the breast and were er
traded are also in the hands of the

I ankle and the one that missed him
altogether, were picked up by per
sons about the poetoffice.

Dukes was dressed in a neat sun
of cutaway dark clothes, single-breaste- d

coat and soil black hat
He carried, as he has always done,
little ratan cane. His collar was a
high one, around which was tied a
narrow black cravat' Bis body will
be left in the room at the Jennings
House until after the inquest is over

morning. The barbers
are now at work laying him out
When he fell his foredead struck the
floor with great force and made an
ugly bruise. ": '

Before the Coroner left a
friend of Dukes came into the

room and said that Miss Mary Bee-so- n

wanted Dukes' keys, to which
the Caroner replied : "No one but
his mother can have them." Miss
Beeson lives in the house adjoining
the Jennings house, and it has been
reported that they have been engag-
ed for some time. He visited her
daily. t'r-- t ,

t : ; ! JIMMY JtCTTlH JAIL.." '

James Nutt was taken to the jail
by Officer Pegg and surrendered
into the hands of Sheriff Hoover,
who immediately locked him up be-

hind the huge iron bars. ' When
Dukes shot Captain Nutt he was
treated to the best room in the
Sheriffs mansion and had the run
of the house, but this poor boy, who
was driven by madness and daily
aggravation to do what he did, ib
confined behind the bars and given
the commonest kind of prison fare.

The shooting had scarcely taken
Elace until the whole community

heard of it and people rushed
to the scene of the tragedy by hun-
dreds. The Coroner was on his way
to the postofiice when the shooting
occurred, and arrived there just be-

fore Dukes expired. It was all that
dozen men could do to keep tbe

immence crowd away from the body.
The were one or two cries of "Stand
back and give him air," and many
were the shouts, "He needs no air! ,
Let bim die ! . "He got what be

deserved!". The inquiry along the
street was, "Is he dead ?" and when

the reply was, "He will
have to argue his own ease at the bar
tie has gone before now."

the avenger not blamed,
The case to disbar him was to have

taken place in chambers on Friday
of this week, but that unpleasantness
will not have to be gone over again.

he universal feeling is that James
Nutt did perfectly right Only a few
days ago be went home, and when
he met his mother he said to her,
Mother, I met Dukes on the street

to-da- y, and he looked at me and
aughed. ilis mother than tried

hard to get him to promise that he
would bot do anything to Dukes, but
he told her he would not ta!k to her
on the subject Several of Nutt's
friends went up to the iail to see
bim, as also did Messrs. w. II. 1'lay
ford and A. D. Boyd, the attorneys
tor tbe prosecution in tbe case
gainst Dukes for killing Captain

Nutt They found him walking
around in one of the corridors of the
jail, and by that , time he had calm
ed down and talked cooolly and
pleasantly.

THE AFFLICTED NUTT FAMILY.

Uniontown, June 13. Mrs. Nutt
was visited at her residence shortly
after the shooting, by several friends
and relations, and noitned of it bhe
and her daughter, Miss Lizzie, were
in the room together, and they were
very much anected. Both gave way
to tears, but said nothing. It is not
a great surprise to either of them, as
they feared something of the kind
would sooner or later happen. JNear- -
y every day his mother would talk

to him and tell him to do nothing to
Dukes, but he would sot talk to her
at all about him. .Several lady
friends will remain at .the Nutt ree
idence with the double grieved and
stricken family, through the night

James Nutt was visited at the jail
by many triends, to whom be spoke
kindly and seemed perfectly at ease.
About the shooting he would say
nothing. He kuew be bad fatally
shct Dukes, but he was anxious to
know whether he had shot anyone
eles or not When told that no one
elso was hurt but only Dukes, he
seemed quite relieved and was more
easy. . , i .1

Telegrams are pouring in here from
all sections congratulating the people
on tne riddance ot Dukes. ;

Many telegrams have been receiv
ed by individuals from New York,
Philadelphia and other cities, from
prominent men, saying to draw on
them for any amount of money nec
essary to defend James Nutt , Tbe
town for about an hour was in
great state of excitement but now
midnight all is quiet and the people
have gone to their homes.

Those who upheld Dukes in his
killing ot UipU ; auu, and encour-
age him to parade the streets in
dandy style, are to blame for his
sudden deatn. A ' gentleman re
marked the other : day, as Dukes
went down street "There goes
walking assenal," and those remarks
were true.

The family at the Jennings house
is in a state of great excitement and
all the doors leading to the streets
are locked and no one except the
Coroner and his jury were allowed to
enter. James r eatber, the pnncina
witness in tbe late Dukes case, was
in his room iust across the hall from
Dukes, but aid not go over to see his
dead body. ; .

Just before Dukes left the bote;
for the postofiice he received a tele
gram, and after reading it be shrug'
ged his shoulders and then prome-
naded down street for tbe last time.
Dukes said the other day to a young
man that he would like to have been
about when Mr..Kennedy bit Sher
iff Hoover on the day of the Demo
cratic primaries, ut for what reason
be did not say.. ;

r AFTXCTISG IVTERYIEW.

Uto.ttowi, Pa, June 14. Mrs.
Nutt. closely veiled, was driven to
the jail in aa open buggy this after
noon by F. CV Bnckenridge. At the
entrance Messrs. George and Joseph
Nutt. brothers of the lateCapt Nutt
and Mr Wells,a brother of Mrs. Nutt
joined her, sad the party were Ushr
vixjKi uv uunijf ' a iiirfw
parforwv ' ' " "' -

mli ix-- a Arrwcnaa scesrv ; .i

1 .In i. few-- minutes young Nutt was
brought in The scene when Mrs.
Nutt was brought face to face ' with
her ton was very effecting. Her
emotions were too great to be con-
trolled. ; ghe broke down, weeping
bitterly.' After a time she regained
her selfpossession, and eonversed in
a low tone with ' the prisoner for
some minste. tie had nothing to
say about the shooting further than
has been published.. His uncles
toUJun.lv' - ":' w"t

.
J 1 near vr vm wan,1 "

and to remember that the sentimen
of the outside world wu with him.
JSutt Is cheerful and while bis man
ner is free from any trace of bi

dooa, ne carried tbe weignt
Coroner. Tbe ball that grazed the imprisonment more easily than

might be expected. The interview
with his relatives was ended in half
an hour and thov left the narlor.
Nutt being taken behind the bars of
thejail again. This was tbe nrst
time Mrs, Nutt had seeSl her , son
since before the shooting on Wednes-
day evening. '

UaiosTows. Pa.. ' June 14. The
poetoffice corner has been to-da- y tbe
chief centre of interest and tbe peo- -

have crowded about it from theCle of day until this hour (10
o'clock PJC jand as I write the group
of people are still discussing tbe trag
edy at the fatal spoU-T- he story of
tne snooting baa been repeated to-da- y

timee without number, and the accu
rate aim of young Nutt created gen-
eral surprise. The first hurried ac
counts of the shooting were pot inac-
curate except in a few minor details
James jNutt was waiting lor Dukes,
and as tbe later passed him --he fired
two shots at him in such rapid suc
cession that the reports seemed to be
blended with each other. Dukes spas
modically threw his band towards
his back as if to reach for his revolv
er, dodged and ran. Nutt fired again
and followed in close pursuit Just
as Dukes got inside the poetoffice
his assailant fired two more shots and
Dukes fell heavily to the floor upon
his face. It appears that the first
ball penetrated the body of Dukes,
that the second, deflected by young
Nutt's nervousness, grazed his ankle,
that the third and fourth followed
the course of the first and the fifth
has already been accounted for.

here does not ' appear to be any
foundation for the story that James
Nutt has been practicing with a re-

volver at a mark since his father's
death. His deadly aim was rather
the outgrowth of a determined pur--
pope and a desperate resolution to
carry it out He did not mean to
fight Dukes. He meant to kill him
and he did.

:' GEX. BAILT'S IDEA OF IT. ,

Treasurer Baily was apprised of
the news by a Patriot representative,
and received it as he sat on one of
the benches in front of the treasury
department enjoying the cool of the
evening. ;;.

"Well, now, that is an honorable
act indeed," he said, "come in and
tell me an about it :: .

The group in the treasurer's office
comprised Cashier Livesey, General
i5aily, Mr. tfnggs and three other
gentlemen. They were surprised at
the announcement but did not take
it with any doubt

1 expecte. it some day, and
thought it might have come earlier,"
said tbe treasurer. "The town must
be very excited to-nig-ht Does the
telegram you have give any further
particulars?"

Before any answer could be made
a Western Union boy hurried along
the corridor and passed his book to
the treasurer. Mr. Baily opened the
envelope and this is what he read :

"JunlSutthas just this moment
shot and killed Dukes. This disbars
him. ' A. Beall."

THE AVENGER OF THE FATHER. '

James Nutt the principal and on- -
y figure in . this act of retributive

justice, is a spare young man, the
oldest son of the late Captain Nutt,
and about 21 years of age. . In his
habits be bas always been quiet and
unassuming and though living in
Uniontown all bisiile. is not very
well known. At the time of the kill
ing of his father he was a student at
Eastman's Business College, Pough- -
kepsie, JNew xork, ' but returned
home to take a position in the First
JNational Hank, it bas been stated
that eyer since tbe lamentable oc-

currence of last December he has
brooded over the affair and deterno
ined months ago to revenge the tak
ing away of his father. .This bas
been no secret at Uniontown. Ever
since tbe jury s verdict came : in

hich freed Dukes, the latter has
had a fear of an assault by Mr. Nutt
and from the tenor of the telegrams
the second act in the traeedv has
come with the most direful and fatal
effect There is a story afloat in the
staid old connty seat along the south
ern tier that when the excitement
over the first deed was at its height
the mother of James drew bim ion
her knees and had him promise that
whatever tbe result of the trial might
be he would do no violence to his
father's murderer. The story, does
not say that any promise was given

BURIAL OF X L. DUKE8' REMAINS.

Uniohtown, Pa June 16.
funeral of L. N. Dukes plaice at
lUo this morning, his
stepfather's residence, in , German
township. Tbe attendance'
Uniontown was very small, compos
ed mostly of Court house officials,
but the attendance of Mr. and
Struble's friends was large. fun
eral services were held in the parlor.
The casket was a polished black one,
with a wreath of immortelle at
head and foot

The
took

clock from

from

Mrs.
The

both

Rev. M. C Baily, pastor of the
Church Hill congregation, jras as
sisted by Rev. A. G. Millholland, of
Uniontown, Singing prayer, reading

psalm and selections from Pro
verbs, followed by a few remarks
constituted the services. The only
personal allusion was by Mr. Millhol
land when he stated that some were
worthy and some were unworthy
and it was not for the livingto judge
tbo deceased that would be done by
Uod, wbo would do it well,

W. M. Lardin, Jesse M. cHoover,
J. J. Galley and Dr. J. P. Sangston,
all of Oennan township, arid Jury
CommisHoner II. Clay Rush and
ex Sheriff Meesmore, of Uniontown
were the pall-bearer- s. Tbe funeral
procession was a mile long. --The
remains were deposited in tbe ceme
tery at Church Hill, two miles from
Strubles, where the rites were brief
and impressive. - Throughout tbe
funeral was ' conducted . with the
utmost simplicity, brevity : and flo--

lemuity. ,

The followsng telegram was to-d- ay

received, dated at Keystone Junc
tion, Pa-- and addressed to F. C.
Breckenridge: J At a meeting of eaa
ployes of Savage Fire Brick : Co.
they contributed $100 towards the
defense of James Nutt OTou
make sight draft (Signed); W. G.
HobliUelL, Jr." Ten employee in a
livery stable in Dennison, Ohja, con-

tributed fifty cents each for the same
purpose,, - ,

; :
; , .v. . ,

;

11..
Bab and WU4 l Ums OtiCoeniry.

Bbadfobd, June l A heavy rain
and wind storm this afternoan ; did
considerable damage in the oil poan-tr- y.

r A large tent on the trottinr
course under which one hundred
people sought shelter was blown
over but no one was Injured. ' It Is
estimated that fully three . or four
hundred oil derrica were blown over.
One derrio fell across the wires of tbe
Western Union sod American Rapid
lines, prostrating tbe wires and out-
ing off communication for several
hours with all points. Several small
buildings in an adjoiningtown were
unroofed.

THE APACHES DEFEATED.

General Crook Captnm Their Camp.

TrcsoN, Arizona, June 12.--A cour
ier arrived at lombetone last night
from Gen. Crook's headquarters,- - at
Silver Creek, Arizona, bringing the
first official information of Crook s
expedition. It left United States
soil on the 3d of Mav, marching, two
hundred miles southeast from San
Bernardino, on the boundry line of
lbibuanua and ctonora, following a
trail or the bostiles. Crook was
guided by an Apache named Nad-ask- i,

who was captured near San
Carlos .just previous to tbeexpedi
tion leaving. At a point about 200
miles south of tbe line tbe com'
maud crossed the . Sierra Madres
range, advanced fifty . miles over in
indescribably rough trail, eight
mules being . killed by falling over
precipices, and passed on without
delay. The men were 'rendered
nearly barefoot bytheshtrp recks.
After fourteen days' bard marching
lionite were discovered in the heart
of the Sierra Madras in an almost
impregnable position. ' The Apaches
aid not aream oi an attack, tor en-

trance to the stronghold was next to
impossible, and tne warriors were
principally out on a raid under Juh,
only . thirty-seve- n bucks being in
camp with the women and children.

AN APACHE CAMP CAPTURED.

The San Carlos scoots, under Cap
tain Crawford and Lieutenant At-wo-

and Mickey Free, chief of the
scouts, surrounded the camp before
the hostiles were aware of their
proximity. They advanced from
different points. The scouts secret
ed themselves behind the rocks and
commenced firing upon the camp,
creating a perfect panic A number
succeeded in escaping, though nearly
all surrendered. Seven were found
dead in the camp and five Mexican
women and a little girl were re
captured. They were Uken from
carmen and , Cbibuabua and are
now with. Crook, in good health
Everything in the camp was burned
or carried off by the scouts. Among
tbe property captured were 100
ponies and mules, forty being loaded
witb plunder, saddles, girdles,
clothes, gold and silver watches, and
several thousand dollars of gold and
silver and greenbacks, showing they
i j i t . . inaa Deen very Buccessiui in tneir
raids. . After the fight the most of
those who escaped came in. Alto-
gether 303 prisoners were taken.
The chiefs captured were Chatto,
Bonito, Geranimo, Nachez, Loco
and Nana. Tbe two latter were
long reported dead. The chiefs say
an American boy, six years old,
captured a month ago in New Mex
ico, is with the squaws in the moun- -

tains, ne is no aouot ciianie wc-Coma-s.

Runners were sent out and
he is expected in hourly. After the
fight the command with prisoners
are now encamped on Silver creek,
about sixty miles south of Tomb
stone. JS ot one of Crook s command
was lost during the campaign.

1 be troops stated that the place
here the capture occurred is the

prettiest spot on earth and the road
leading to it rougher than mortal
man ever trod. Large numbers of
the hostiles seemed pleased with
the situation, evidently expecting an
immediate return to tbe ban Carlos
reservation. The only complaint
was from some squaws whose bucks
were among those who made their
escape.
THI INDIANS COMPLETELY SURPRISED.

The '' officers of the expedition
stated that General Crook had sur
rounded : the Indians before they
were aware of his presence, and that
if he bad not done so it would have
taken six months and all the men
in Arizona to have captured them.

As an illustration of General
Crook's modesty and the total ab-
sence of fuss and feathers in his
make-u- p, it may be stated that al
though the fight and capture oc
curred on the 17th of hist month he
leisurely retraced his steps to Camp
Supply, at 8ilver Creek, not sending
a courier ahead to signal bis move
ments, lhe first intimation had, of
Crook's return was tbe arrival of a
lieutenant at Colonel Biddle's bead- -
quarters at 8 A. M. Sunday, with
dispatches from Camp Bowie, the
nearest army telegraph station.
Upon making inquiries concerning
the General, who was supposed to
be one hundred miles distant, in the
Sierra Madres, imagine the surprise
that awaited tbe camp when inform-
ed that General Crook was only, two
hours behind, with tbe captured
Apaches. About 10 o'clock tbe Gen
eral rode into canio with an escort
and greeted Colonel Biddle with

Nice morning, ' Colonel" and
straightaway out for a wash-basi- n

which he had spied and was soon
engaged in performing his ablutions,
after which he threw himself into a
camp-sto- ol and engaged in conversa-
tion about his campaign in an off-
hand way, as if hunting the fiercest
and most cruel foe on the continent
in the wildest and most inaccessible
country to be found was a matter of
every-ua- y occurrence. It is reported
that the loss to the Indiana in the
fight was seven bucks.

A lieutenant whose name is un
known, was the onlv person wound
ed in General Crook's command, and
ho was but slightly injured. .

The Great Lard Corner.

Chicago, June 16. There is con
siderable anxiety among the provis-
ion dealers as to what will
bring forth. McGeocb, EveringJitun
t Co., who failed yesteaday, where
the heaviest dealers in the' West
They had attempted to get a corner
in lard and run tbe price up. It
became .known ' early - yesterday
morning that McGeoch was selling.
Men who have been here through
aI the great provision corners and
provision failures, who have witness-
ed the effect of yellow foyer panics
on the provision market, say they
never saw such a sudden deprecia-
tion of property. . :

July lard, which closed on Friday
can. b'ght on the call bt $11,171, opened

at flU.bo and dropped down in
twinkling to I8.9Q. Phil Armour,
N. K. Fairbank and B. P. Hutchin-
son began to buy heavily. ' ejr
had taken up nearly all the stock On

the market before anybody knew
what was going on, and then they
let the prices advance only at a slow
rate, 1 The failure of McGeoch bad
its effect on other firms. The firms
involved are Holley & Allen, M. B.
Crafts Co., William Martin & Co.,
Ellis & Liehtner, Tabor Wilson
and Matthews A Ball. Some of these
con perns profess to be able to make
food their losses on Monday. - The
total amount lost by the bulls is set
down at I4.UUU.UUU -

It is believed to-nig-ht that Mc
Geoch 's failure will amount to not
less than 11,800,000, bqt it is impos-
sible to arrive at a oorreot estimate.
Armour refuses to- - sneak, but the
best authorities say that he has
bagged f250,000 on the day's work.

THE VERDICT lit THE STAR ROUTE
TRIAL.

AU the Defendan- t- Acqniued.

Washington. June 14. "You can
ask that jury whether they have any
communication to make to the
Court," said Judge Wylie to the
crier, when the criminal court hear--

i i iing tbe Star-rout- e case reassemDieu
this morning.

Crier Donaldson soon returned
with a message that the jury desired
to communicate with the court
They filed into the court room ap
parently none tbe worse lor tneir
long confinement When they were
seated Judge Wylie said : uGcntle
men of the Jury, the court has sent
for you for the purpose of inquiring
wnauier you have any communica-
tion to make?" The foreman in re-

ply stated that the jury had agreod
upon a verdict, and a painful silence
fell upon the court room only to be
broken by wild shouts of applause
when, in a clear tone of voice. - the
foreman stated that the verdict was
not guilty. v 1 - '

Immediately tbe decorum oi a
Court of justice was forgotten,' and
cheers resounded from all quarters
of the crowded room. Mrs. S. W.
Dorsey sprang: to her feet clapping
her hands and crying: "Glory to
God I while the tears streamed
down her cheeks. There were many
other ladies in the Court-roo- m who
were silently weeoing.

- - . V .....
Mr. Davidge quietly asked to have

the verdict- - recorded, which was
done, while the Deputy Marshals
were vainly endeavoring to quell the
tumult r -

Vaile leaned forward and wept
Dorsey buried his face in his hands
and then tried to quiet his hysterical
wife; but Brady, without a change
of muscle on his features, got up and
shook hands with each of tbe jurors
and then with the Judge.

S. W. Dorsey and Brady were the
recipients of many warm congratu
lations, and as they left the Court
room they were greeted with renew
ed cheers by the crowd in front of
the Citv Hall.. When order had
been somewhat restored by reason
of the defendants and their friends
leaving the room. Judge Wylie
turned to Juror Vernon and asked :

Mr. Vernon, how are you this morn
ing?"

Juror V ernon "First rate, sir,
The Court I - believe we have

nothing further for the jury to do
during this terra, and the Court is
prepared to discharge you finally,
You have had a laborious task to
perform in this case. You have been

. . . . . . .
more than six months engaged in
this trial. " Many-- of you have occu
pations of your own which you have
been obliged to neglect during that
period, and though your verdict, i

course, will create dissatisfaction to
many, yet having been selected ac
cording to the forms of law, and
having sworn to perform your duties
faithfully, the Court is bound to pre
sume that you have faithmlly per
formed your duty.' if you have done
so, each one according to the dictates
of his own conscience, that will be a
satisfaction to vou as long as you
live. You are therefore discharged,
with the thanks of the Court '

, In the ante-roo-m and balls the
jury was beset by a throng of inter
ested persons, prominent among
them being the defendants and Mrs.
S. W. Dorsey and Mrs. Peck, who
then thanked them for their verdict
with tears in their eyes. '- -

Am when Bbe was Young--. -

' "I have used Parkers'- - Hair bal-
sam, and like it better than any
similar - preparation I know of,"
writes Mrs. .; Ellen Perry, wife of
Rev. P. Perry, of Coldbrook Springs,
Mass. - My hair was almost entirely
gray, bat a dollar bottle of the Bal-

sam has restored the Boftness, and
the brown color it had when 1 was
young not a single gray' hair left
bince I began applying the Balsam
my hair has stopped falling out, and
I find that it is a perfectly harmless
and agreeable dressing."
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BARlrAINS!

Notwithstanding the very low prices at which we ha i
selling our goods this season, we are compelled to mai
great reduction, order to close our . entire stnA i .

occupying oui wew More, which will be ready aiw :s
"""UK.

weeks.

Bargains lSo. 1.
Bargains in Dress Suits,'

-
i ,

, Bargains in Business Suits,
Bargains in Everyday Suits,

Bargains No. 3.
Bargains Straw Hats,

Bargains in Soft Felt Hats,
Bargains Fine Stiff Hats,

"White Shirts,
Summer

and

f

Children Killed.

June 16. An'
from a crush occurred at a children's
entertainment at Sunderland, Eng
land, this evening, and 178 of the
children were killed.

N"o.

Wear.

accident

From the details thus far received
appears that an entertainment

had been.given in Victoria Hall by
a conjurer, which was attended
almost altogether by children, seve-

ral thousand being presents The
accident, which was so direful in its
effects, occurred at the close of the

lhe body of the hall
had been entirely cleared of ita occu-

pants when some 1,200 of the little
ones came rushing down stairs from
the gallery., - ,. - , '

At the top of the first flight of
stairs there was a door wbicb opened
only twenty inches, and thus but
one child was permitted to pass
through at a time. At this point,
while the mass ef children were
pushing forward, some of them fell
and were unable to rise, owing to the
others crowding: on. The result was
a great number were pushed down,
trampled on and sunocated.

The s6ene terrible, and no ef-

fort could stop the mad rush of the
affrighted children. They came on
pell-mel- l, though, strangely, without
much shouting, and soon 173 of
them were knocked down and suffo-
cated to death by others trampling
upon them. The greater number of
the bodies, which were badly man-
gled from the trampling, laid seven
or eight deep. The ages of the 178
children known to have been killed
ranged from 4 to 14 years.

The excitement in the town when
the news of the disaster spread was
terrific. Great crowds of persons
rushed to the scene until at least
20,000 people surrounded tbe hall.
The feeling was so intense that the
authorities ordered out the Sixty-eight- h

Infantry to preserve order.
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Bargains in Cheap pau
in 'WorkpJ.

Bargains Is o. 4
Bargains in White Vests

V Bargains in Durk L

Bargains

in Cheap

5- -

Bargains in Underwear,
in

Bargains in

WOOLF'S
Mammoth Clothing Furnishing Establishment,

MAIN STREET,

Johnstown, Pa.
IjOsdok,

was

i

The work of getting out theboe,
of the victims was begun is
diately. They were laid out a 5,

ball, and the parents of those i
were admitted for the purpo
identifying the bodies of their

Most heart-rendin- g ko,
transpired while the work of ider.

fication was in progress.
Some of the families whosehou!

were so suddenly darkened lost o:'
three children. One man and
pushed their way into the hall .

which lay the bodies of the vicfe,

and, without betraying emotion,
ean to scan the faces of the d

Recognizing the face of one :i

children, the father, pointing
his finger, exclaimed. That's oc

I'assing on again be recogn

another and tben a tbird. burn
ing in a fit of agony, he cried: --i
God All my family gone," t
overwhelmed with grief, Bank to'::
floor. In some homes there an
children dead.

Queen Victoria sent a telegram;

the Mayor of Sunderland eipr -

her grief at the disaster. Chili";

of the various Sunday achooli 4
sent telegrams of sympathy. Fj;
were at half mast. One Sunfii

school loses thirty scholars by

catastrophe, r Many survivors' k
their limbs broken in the crush. Ot

era are suffering from broken nbi

rupture of internal organs. Grahu
hall keeper, says children not twnn

yards from the door came prw::;
forward unaware of the tragedy, tfc

making things ten times worse tk
they really were.

The eagerness of the children
depart from the hall was caused .

their desire to receive the prls

promised them. Graham thro-th-

blame for the, calamity upon

man connected with the enter- -:
ment, who it appears fastened it--

door half open in order that s

prizes might be given to chilli
one at a time while they were le

ing tbe ball.

Happy Homes ! Happy Homes ! ! Happy Home3.!!
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L: TRY IT

- Cjwan-da- y am no terrors for the household where DATS SOAP is used, bo
implemaant and uckening odors to fill your houses, no laborious rubbing1 on the wash-boa- ri

while the washing can be done in one-ha- lf the time necessary by following the old worn-o- ut method
UADAU for it is to the ladies we desire to speak more especially you are the interested

son in this matter; you it is that surTsr the ill- arising from the wah-tu- b and its heavy cares; you its
to whom the perplexities and r sponsibilifies of the household rightfully belong, and you A is that should

interest yourself in a trial of the qualities of this soap, that has always proven itself to be a boon ofsalvatt

1 TQ.sux'rttKmoHura

1

I

r
- We do not come to you with a plausible story calculated to have yu try it, simply for the araoust

. 'of money such a sale would bring us; we do not come to you as irresponsible parties, who have no reputa-,tio- u

to SuCcr calumny, but we do present to you this brand f soap up n an absolute, fnaxantee a1
yeoersaend&tioil of a well-know- n industrial establishment in Philadelphia, of sixteen years' existence.

-- Do you suppose for. a moment it would compensate us to make false .statements to you and ruia our
Well-earne- d reputation ? No, dear reader; what ire say about DATS SOAP the truth, and it is
jtaiaed by the evidences of thousand of housewives from all over the country, besides which we stand

.. 'ready to endorse it all with ready cash. , s7"4M I ' soa P thm o.-igi- and raMnt'A
Will eta ins XiMy Skin nn4 ClnW II ik. ...... nk- i- mmd C

Will mUmm Mm NuMaltfi hln mm C- I-
ui umi tfajMrt IWa UM (ton

ft Stem art m-- y in tn--t Vt M um iimw 1 tnt inw ui
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of

ro todt,no wMM no lyes are to be ussi hut simply supply yourself for the

f4 whLWIth " D 80AP, then carefully read tbe directions and follow than to

the exact letter, and if you don t say pitch out that OW wasix-botle- r. for I am a wiser woman,
, vUl be the first person we have yet heard of ih it hjs been disappointed. :

'' tSrTSOfW rememberIf you don't intend to tullow the direct
unless you do this you will be duanpomted. and then you will scold us and yourself as well
; ThC COSt 01 one cake will convince y.i that it is the best and cheapest soap ever offered yo
While the sinlles that will encircle your brow will do justice t a golden sunset

! E7 wMfienee in this newspaper? ' If so. do yo,i suppose the Vwner would alio w
to swindle m readers by offering them tempting inducements? He ua it in his own home, and eH

ertl$ to WjWtt. Now you get a cake from your grocer, in time or the next wash-da-y. and becoo
sxquiiatcd with its tntmsic worth. , , - ( . ? ;

. Ask you? gTtr for it, and da not allow him. to pu youof with anything else for a substitute,
wry dealer cm obtain it and should be refuse you, seed direct to

:LV:T ";; h day a Fire::; &t wxvz


